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SUMMARY

We reporton the measurement ofthe diffusionlength

damage coefficient(KL) and the annealingcharacteristics

of the minority carrier diffusion length (Ln) in

Czochralski-grown zinc-doped indium phosphide (InP),
with a carrierconcentrationof1x 1018 cm -3. In measur-

ing K L irradiationswere made with 0.5 MeV protons
II 13 2

with fluencesranging from Ixl0 to3x10 cm- .Pre-

and post-irradiationelectron-beam induced current

(EBIC) measurements allowed for the extractionof Ln

from which K L was determined. In studying the anneal-

ing characteristicsof Ln irradiationswere made with
2 MeV protons with a fluence of 5×1013 cm -2. Post-

irradiationstudiesofLn with time at room temperature,

and with minority carrierphotoinjectionand forward-bias

injectionwere carried out. The resultsshowed that

recovery under airmass zero (AM0) photoinjectionwas

complete. Ln was alsofound to recoverunder forward-

biasinjection,where recoverywas found todepend on the

value ofthe injectioncurrent.However, no recoveryofLn
a_terproton irradiationwas observed with time at room

temperature, in contrast to the behavior of 1 MeV

electron-irradiatedInP solarcellsreported previously.

I.INTRODUCTION

Indium phosphide (InP) isrecognizedas a prime can-

didate for space solarcells.In addition to itsnear opti-

mum bandgap, otherqualitiesofInP includeitssuperior

radiationresistanceascompared to Si and GaAs (refs.1

to 8), the cellscurrently used inspace. Figure I (ref.1)
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Figure 1 .--Normalized efficiency (-qhio) after 1 MeV electron

irradiation. _1o = pre-irradiation efficiency, -q = post-irradiation

efficiency. (Reproduced from [1]).
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shows the performance ofInP solarcellsas compared to

GaAs and Si under 1 MeV electronirradiation,and fig-

ure 2 (ref.1) shows a similarcomparison ofthe normal-

izedefficienciesunder 10 MeV proton irradiation.As can

be seen,in both casesthe radiationresistanceofInP solar

cellsissuperiorto that of GaAs and Sisolarcells.

Another remarkable property exhibited by InP solar

cells is their ability to anneal after irradiation. Annealing

has been observed at elevated temperatures (ref. 9}, at

room temperature (refs. 10 and 11), and under minority

carrier injection (ref. 12). Since annealing occurs under

forward bias and photoinjection conditions, one would

expect the cells to have more radiation resistance if illu-

minated while being irradiated, and this has indeed been

shown to be the case (ref. 13). It has also been shown

that power obtained from InP solar cells could be in-

creased through periodic forward bias annealing and that

the recovery of InP cells under periodic forward bias

annealing at 90 °C is significantly greater than that of

GaAs (ref. 14).

Due to these remarkable characteristics, much interest

has been shown in InP solar cells by the space photo-

voltaic community.

An important parameter in characterizing the behav-

ior of solar cells under irradiation is the damage coeffi-

cient. Solar cell damage coefficients are parameters

obtained from a study of the minority carrier diffusion

length and lifetime as a function of radiation fluence.

There are two types of radiation damage coefficients, the

lifetime damage coefficient, K r, and the diffusion length

damage coefficient, K L. Experimental values for the dam-

age coefficientsare usefulfor predictingsolarcellper-

formance inspecifiedradiationenvironments.Yamaguchi

et al.(ref.8) have calculatedK L for both p- and n-typo
InP under 1 MeV electron irradiation.Hakimzadeh

(ref.15) was the firstto reportexperimentallyobtained

values of K L in p-type InP materials.Later,3ain et al.

(ref.16) calculatedK L in the base of n+p solarcells.In

theirwork values for the base diffusionlength were ob-

tainedfrom a fitofthe experimentallyobtained current-

voltagecharacteristicsto computer simulations.

In this work the resultsobtained by Hakimzadeh

(ref.15) are summarized. We reporton the measurement

of K L versus0.5 MeV proton fluence,and the annealing

characteristicsofthe minority carrier(electron)diffusion

length (Ln) after2 MeV proton irradiation.Throughout

thiswork the specimens used were gold-contactedzinc-

doped (Czochralski-grown) InP Schottky barriers•

Schottky barrierswere used to minimize the effectof

processing•The technique used to measure L n in this

work was a previouslyreported electron-beam induced

current(EBIC) technique (refs.15 and 17 to 22).Further

detailsofthe measurement techniqueand specimen prep-

arationcan be found inreferences15, 17, and 18.

In measuring KL, The specimens were irradiated with
• 11 t0.5 MeV protons at fluences rangmg from 1xl0 o

3 × 1013 cm -2 using a 1.7 MV Tandetron accelerator. The

low energy of the protons and the corresponding fluences
were chosen carefully based on previously reported results

(ref. 23) to ensure a measurable damage in the value of

Ln in these highly doped specimens. During irradiation
the beam current was kept at a constant low level (2 nA)

to prevent the specimen temperature from rising above
room temperature. Pre- and post-irradiation measure-

ments of L n led to the calculation of K L as a function of

fluence. The technique used for calculating K L from
experimental data is described in Section II.

In studying the annealing behavior of L n the speci-

mens were irradiated with 2 MeV protons at a fluence of

5×1013 cm -2 using a Van de Graaff accelerator. With

this accelerator we were not able to obtain proton ener-

gies below 2 MeV. Hence, higher fluences were used to en-

sure a measurable change in the value of Ln, again based

on previously published data (ref. 23). During irradia-
tions, the beam current was kept at a constant low level

(1 nA) to prevent the specimen temperature from rising
above room temperature. The results are presented in

Section III.

II. TECHNIQUE USED TO CALCULATE K L

Kr, the lifetime damage coefficient, is obtained from
the equation:



1 = i + (1)

where r4 isthe minority carrier lifetime after irradiation

at a fluence 4, and ro isthe minority carrier lifetime prior

to irradiation. The minority carrier lifetime, r, can also

be expressed as (refs.24 and 25):

1 = _1= E NTi'iv,b (2)
r i ri i

where NTi and 0"i are the concentration and capture cross-

section of the ith defect, respectively, Vth is the thermal

velocity, and ri is the contribution to minority carrier

lifetime of the ith defect. Using equation (2) one can

therefore obtain:

-1,--
where the summation is over all the radiation-induced

defects and K r is the term in square brackets (ref.1).

Hence, K_ will be a constant if the defect introduction

rate, NT./¢ , is constant. This rate is dependent on the

bombarding particle'stype and energy. A similar expres-

sion can be derived for K L by using equation (2) together

with the following equation:

L 2 = Dn r (4)
n

where D n is the minority carrier (electron) diffusion coef-

ficient.The resultant expression is (refs.1 and 26):

¢ ---- KL4

C5)

where Lno and L n are the minority carrier diffusion

lengths before and after irradiation, respectively, and K L

is the diffusion length damage coefficient. Hence, if the

defect introduction rate is a constant and D n is a con-

stant, K L will also be a constant for a specified particle

type and energy. Depending on the dopant concentration

of the solar cell at hand, carrier removal may be signifi-

cant, in which case D n will vary with fluence.

III. RESULTS

A. Diffusion Length Damage CoeffÉcient, K L

The specimens were irradiated with 0.5 MeV protons

at various fluence levels,as shown in table I. After each

irradiation, L n was measured by the EBIC technique

(refs.15 and 17 to 22). Figure 3 shows a typical plot of

L n versus cumulative fluence, 4. It can be seen that L_
1012decreases with increasing 4 for 4 -< 3 x protons/cm*.

For larger values of 4, Ln is seen to increase with radia-

tion. We have considered carrier concentration as a pos-

sible explanation for this. The density of the carriers

removed can be found from:

Ap = Rc4 (s)

where Ap is the density of the carriersremoved (cm-3),

R c is the carrier removal rate (cm -1) at a given proton

TABLE I.--0.5MeV PROTON IRRADIATIONS

Fluence, Total cumulative fluence,

protons/cm 2 protons/cm _

Irradiation

number

1 I×I0 ]x

2 2x10 xx

3 7x10 xl

4 2x10 z_

5 7×10 x_

6 2x10 is

lxl0 xx

3x10 xx

1×10 x2

3×101_

1×10 is

3x10 Is
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Figure 3.--Typical plot of Ln/Lno as a function of cumulative fluence,

(0.5 MeV protons). Lno is the diffusion length prior to irradiation,

and Ln is ther diffusion length after irradiation. (Specimen number 8).



energy and fluence,_. Recently published data (ref.27)

show R c to be 8.4)<103 cm -I for 0.5 MeV proton-
irradiatedInP. For a fluenceof3)<1012 cm -2, therefore,

Ap = 2.5×10 iscm -3. This value of Ap issmall ascom-

pared to the doping concentrationof the specimens used,

namely 1× 1018cm -3. Hence the increaseofLn forlarger

valuesof _ cannot be attributedtocarrierremoval alone.

In thiswork we concentratedon the lower _ regions.

For theseregionslog[A(I/Ln2)]versuslog(@)was plotted

(fig.4).Ideallymore experimentalpointsshouldbe taken

in theseregions.However, forsmall deltasin_, the delta

in the measured value of Ln would be very small and

would likelyfallwithin an estimated 15 percentexperi-

mental uncertaintyof the EBIC technique (ref.15).

Sincein these low _ regionscarrierremoval isinsig-

nificantthen D n can be assumed to be a constant.Ifthe

carrierintroductionrate isalsoconstant then K L iscon-

stant and allpoints in figure4 should lieon a straight

linewith a slope of 1.This isbecause from equation (5)

we have:

L LL.JJ

(7)

or y = mx + b where m = I.Itcan be seen from figure4

that inmost casesonly the flrsttwo pointsseem to lieon

a straightlinewith a slopeapproximately equal to 1. At
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Figure 4.--Plots of log [A (l/L- 2 )] versus log (_5), where _p is the cumlative proton fluence, for four specimens. Specimens were irradiated with

0.5 MeV protons.
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higher fluences, the data deviate from this straight line,

which is an indication that K L is no longer constant.

Hence, only the t'n-sttwo points were used to calculate K L

using K L = A(1/L2n)/@. A plot of K L versus _ for four

specimens is shown in figure 5.
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B. Annealing Behavior of L n

To study the annealing behavior of L n, a number of

specimens were irradiated with 2 MeV protons. As can be

seen from figure 6, L n did not appear to anneal with time

at room temperature.

Photoinjection of the specimens was achieved at room

temperature using an Air Mass Zero (AMO) solar sim-

ulator. Figure 7 shows the recovery of L n due to

photoinjection.

Figure 8 shows the recovery of L n due to room

temperature forward-bias injection. It can be seen from



thisfigurethat a largerrecovery of L n isobtained with

an increasein the injectioncurrentdensity.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The diffusion length damage coefficient, KL, of zinc-

doped InP was measured as a function of 0.5 MeV proton
fluences ranging from 2x 1011 to 1x 1012 cm -2, and found

to range in value from -3.0x10 -4 to ---1.5)<10 -3.

Ysmaguchi et al.'s results (ref. 8) for 1 MeV electron-

irradiated solar cells have shown that for zinc-doped

InP with a dopant concentration of 1)<1018 cm -3, similar

to the present specimens, K L is -_8.3x10 -10. In their

work the electron fluences ranged from 3x1014 to

2x1016 cm -2. Comparing their results with ours indi-

cates that K L for 0.5 MeV proton irradiation is several
orders of magnitude larger than that for I MeV electron

irradiation of higher fluence.

Experimental values for the damage coefficientare

very useful for predicting solar cell performance in

specifiedradiationenvironments. We have, for the I'trst

time, measured valuesof K L in proton-irradiatedInP.

Annealing studieswere carriedout on 2 MeV proton-

irradiatedInP specimens. Minority carrierinjection,in

the form of AM0 photoinjectionand forward-biasinjec-

tion,led to the recovery ofL n.This isin agreement with

previouslypublished resultswhich show that the maxi-

mum power isrecovered with minority carrierinjection

in 1 MeV electron-irradiated solar cells (ref. 12). It was

also found that in the case of forward-bias injection, the

recovery is dependent on the value of the injection

current. This is again in agreement with the effect seen

on the maximum power recovery in 1 MeV electron-

irradiated solar cells (ref. 12). It was found that Ln did

not anneal with time at room temperature. This is in

contrast to previously published results (ref. 10) which

show that the radiation damage in 1 MeV electron-
irradiated InP solar cells anneals with time at room

temperature.

A knowledge of the annealing characteristics of L n is

beneficial in modelling the performance of solar cells. To

our knowledge these are the first reported experimental

results on the annealing characteristics of L n in proton-
irradiated p-type InP materials.
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